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I congratulate you who are gr aduating tonight because of your youth
and your enormous possibiliti es for usefulness and enjoyment.

In the final

analysis these are the ends of education - that you might serve better and that
you might have more fun while you are here.
reasons why I want to congratulate you.

There are , however, a few special

First, that you have had the opportunity

t o attend this excellent school under the capable leadership of Mr. Betts and a
capable staff in this beautiful building so well equipped.

"'hat contrast between

it and the schools which I and most members of the audience of

my

age attended.

You should be grateful to those who planned it, to the tax payers who made it
possible, and to your parents, who , in many cases, made sacrifices that you might
be free to co~ to it.
I would congratulate you, too , on those personal qualities of brain
and health and perserverance that brought you to this happy hour.

I am saddened

tonight by the l:01owledge that there are others who started with you and who should
be receiving their diplomas with you, but who , thzough sickness in the family or
economic need , were obliged to assume burdens which made further attendance
impossible;

01

sadder still, who lacked the courage and determination to stay

in school and become eligible for the honor which is yours tonight.

Then let us

not forget the children in the hollows and barren places of Kentucky who never had
your opportunity and those other s in the Feebleminded I nstitute at Frankfort and
those in

a

state of invalidism at home who never had a chance .

Let us be glad, too, that you live in Kentucky, a
beauty.

Last weekend it was

my

state of incomparable

good fortune to be at Kentucky Dam.

Never before

I think have I seen such beauty of redbud and dogwood as you see it here , but not
in such prof usion.

I hope you have not neglected the opportunity to enjoy it.

I am reminded of the youth in Shrepshire Lad who had the good sense to take time
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out to look at the cherry blos soms.

Remember what he said :

"Loveliest of trees , the cherry now
Is hung with bloom along the bow
And stands about the woodland ride
Wearing white for Eastertide
Now, of my three score years and ten,
Twenty will not come again,
And take from seventy springs a score
It only leaves me fifty mor e
And since to look at things in bloom
Fifty springs are little room
About the woodlands I will go
To see the cherry hung with snow. 11
Neither do you, however long your span, have time to look at things
in bl oom in Kentucky or beauty wherever in the future it may present itself.
Dr . Mims told me of a trip on an airplane when out of the clouds they came into

,

the beauty of a sunset, and he was enraged and disgusted that so far as he could
tell, no one else on the plane looked at it.
tal king .
my

...

They were too busy rea~ and

Dr. Mims is the great speaker in the field of literature, yet many of

students on Wednesday wer e too busy wit h little affairs to hear him.

Whether

it be a lovely musical program or a great painter many likewise fail to take advantage of the opportunity.

Too busy with little things.

memory book of things and people and places which

ai e

ordinary experience as a source of enjoyment forever .

EUild for yourself a

beyond the commonpla::e of
I have in mine : Mrs. Fisk,

Har ry Lauder, Will Rogers, Will Durant, - I added just this year Lawrence Olivier
and his lovely wife Vivien Leigh in "Antony and Cleopatria" when I was with the
team in New York.

Eeautiful paintings , beautiful buildings , beautiful land-

scapes, singers and speakers of power.

How long the list is that crowd my book.

How many of you I wonder have taken t ~ to enjoy the statue of Dr . Cherry which
stands in front of Cherry Hall.
greatest sculptors .

It is the last major work of one of America's

How many of you have taken time to visit and enj y the replica

of perhaps the most beautiful building of Greece which is to say the world.

How

many of you have made it your business to enjoy the beauty of Ma.JJII".oth c ave and of

J.

Cumberland Falls and Kentucky Lake .

How many have found happiness in the

beauty of the trees bursting into leaf, and the things in bloom about you.
you haven ' t , don•t be like that.

If

I rather think one of the greatest stinkers

of all time was the poor devil of whom it was said :
11

A primrose by the rivers brim
A si.Piple primrose was to him
And nothing roore . 11

How glad you ought to be that you live in the United States of America
with its freedom of worship, of speech, of press, and of assembly with your right

to be safe in person and proper ty against unreasonacle search and seizure.

Not

to be deprived of life, liberty or property without due process of law, entitled
to a speedy trail by an impartial jury with the right to know the charges, to
face the witnesses, to have your own witnesses and lawyer, subject to no excessive
bail, excessive fines or cruel and inhuman punishment.
rights ar e unknown.

In most of the world such

A large part of the world •s population longs to come here to

enjoy these rights which our forefathe rs

Ca?IV:l

to secure for themselves and for us .

ours is the responsibility to hand them down to those who come after us .
our most important task.

No sacrifice is too great.

This is

We shall be unworthy of those

who handed it down to us through argument, through sacrifice, and through death if
we fail through having done less than our best. 'Tho dulled by oft

repetition

till we mostly hear the words without thinking them the challenge of Patrick Henry,
is now as then, a challenge not to be i gnored:
"Is life so dear or peace so sweet as to be purchased at the price of
chains and slavery?"
Indeed, the danger which confr onts us in the present emergency is far more terrible
than that which faced the colonies in the Revolution because this threat is slavery
of the mind and loss of all the rights which I have enumerated.
I am persuaded that educati on adds to the usefulness and happiness of
those who have it.

Believe it or not, it still adds, too, to income .

I wish not
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only for your sake but also for the world 1 s benefit that all of you might
have the benefits of a college education.

I covet for Western your presence there .

The nearness of Western to be sure gives you an advantage over those graduating
tonight who are far distant from a college .

I should say that your greatest ob-

ligation is measure up to your greatest possibilities of development, to be as big
as you possibly can.

I think further education helps you do that . Obviously if

it is quite impossible for you to go to college, the challenge is still yours
that you be as big as you can.

As I understand the challenge of Jesus of Nazareth

it is that though you cannot equal the perfection of His life, you shall take it
as an ideal toward which to strive .

I challenge you likewise to strive continuously

to reach your highest possibilities and not be satisfied with less accomplishment.
Washington & Lee University some years ago published a measuring stick for you to
test yourself by to see if you are made of the stuff that will enable you to succeed
in college:
"First:

Are you man enough to E;et up promptly every morning, get to
your meals and classes on time every day and go to bed at a
fixed hour every night witnout a word of reminder from
anybody.

Second: Are you man enough to go off by yourself every day and study all
your lessons till you know them without having anybody tell
you to get to work?
Third:

Are you man enough to carry loose change in your pocket without
s pending it?

Fourth:

Are you man enough, when anothe r fellows answer is in easy
reach to fail on an examination rather than cheat?

Which being interpreted means that success in college , and I would add equaJ.ly
in life, is most likely to come to him who is master of himself, who is able to
forego present pleasure for future accomplishment, and whose honest and integrity
are a tove question.

These are challenging inquiries.

bad to yourseli as measured by them.

I hope you donJt look too

I hope too that you may determine to improve

your score on this test.
I suggested education as a factor in increasing your usefulness.

Heaven

s.
knows you will not suffer f or lack of probl ems.

I shall name a few .

I have said, comes the preservation of democracy.

First, as

This is first because the others

have no significance if we lose it.
suppose we start with a big one .

can capi-r.al and labo1· be led to work

together in fairness to each other and to the public and to work i n f riendliness
and cooperation instead of, as is often the case, in enmity, distrust, and combat.
Fortunately, there are industrial plants in operation in which peace and cooperati on
prevail.

In most cases some form of profit sharing is in operati on.

worker i s directly interested in the success of the business .

Thus the

Slow- downs ,

producing less than he can, strikes, t herefore are as unpopular with labor as with
management .

Of co11rse, trust 'in manage~ent and usually repres entation by labor

in management are essential .

certainly something must be done since the general

public has a right to protection from dictatorship on the part of either management or labor.

Obviously, we need represertatives

in Congress who not for labor

or management or the Farm Bureau or the American Legion, or for the silver miners,
or for the oil interest, but who are for :merica.
situation.
voter.

Mayte you can improve the

Certainly to do so you must accept your responsibility as an intelligent

So long as

50%

of el egible voters stay at home when the polls are open,

as at present, there is not much hope.
Second problem - Brains and iooney necessary for training fre quently do
not go together .
at Western.

We help many poor students earn a portion of their expenses

I know of no way, however, by which a Freshman can earn all expenses,

and each year I write with sadness of the situation to youngsters whose usefulness
as trained citizens society can ill afford to lose .

The hundred tuition scholar-

ships provided from the Ogden fund and the fact that you can l i ve at home off er
you an opportunity that is presented few gr aduates .
ships based on abili tyS-need are desirable .

Some think national scholar -

What do you think and what will
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you do about it?
Such problems as decent housing, food and clothing for all, the correction
of remedial defec t s of mind and body, the provision for necessary dental and
medical care, the providing of recreational facilities have always been with us .
We are blessed with a better health department in Warren County than most; we have
an unussually efficient group of doctors and dentists who give much free and unselfish service, but the problem remains as worthy of study and labor.

There are

still houses in Bowling Green in which people live which are unfit for habitation,
boys and girls get into trouble and go to the reform school who might have been
saved if wholesome recreation had been available , etc .
You are likely to see the application of atomic energy to machines with
its certain reduction in hours of employment necessary.
the increased hours of leisure?

What shall be done with

A professional friend of mine told me once that

he thought many machines should be destroyed so that more men had to work longer.
He judged increased leisure led to unhappiness and was a major problem.
noticed, though, that he enjoyed his leisure.

I

Maybe education, which surely widens

one •s capacity for enjoyment, and the worthy use of leisure is going to be needed
in greater amount by

a greater percentage of the population.

I leave that for

you to work on.
one thing of importance that is happening in Kentucky is the coming of
industry to the state .

Calvert City, Louisville, orandenburg, are a few of the

centers of the movement, but little towns throughout the state are building
factories , and we rejoice in those which have come to Bowling Green.

Their advent

means more prosperity in the community, a broader tax base for the state affording
improved services to its people.

You can help in the expansion of this program.

Many more problems could be discussed if we had more time .
you, I hope, will be ashamed not to have a part.

As in these ,
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You are, no doubt, wondering when I will stop talking and let you receive
your dipl omas and go about your happy business . Well, I would be unhappy to turn
you loose without talking about you and the future a bit more .
I am immensely interested in your having fun - fun from books, fun from watching
garoos and taking part in them, fun from fishing , fun from seeing things , fun from
friends .

I wish I had time to elaborate on each of these .

Let me at least tell

you what fishing is :
"Fishin 1 aint just ketchin fish

In a lake or river
Tho a fresh bass on a dish
Does make ye sort of shiver
Fishin 1 s sittin on some spot
Where it 1 s not too .cold and not too hot
Without thinkin on your lot
Fortune , love, or liv~r .
Fishin 1 s gettin 1 far away
From all the noise and flurry;
Get tin off where you can play
No thin ' s in a hurry
There to sorte r loaf and set
Blind to all the things that fret
And forgettin all regret
"uarrels, cares, and worry • 11
See what I mean,

The same holds true for most wholesome recreation.

I

really worry about tnose who don•t like ganes of all sorts and who regard any
time not spent at work as wasted.

You will find time for work and these, too , I

hope .
Nobody has a right to expect a free ticket through life .
pay his way.

This will require some sacrifice and self- denial.

Southerner, I think, is robert E. Lee.

You must each

The best loved

Mr. Freeman is responsible for the story

that when the General was quite old, a mother brought her boy to him f or advice as
to what she should do to help the child be great.

I doubt that she expected the

answer the beloved sage gave, for placing his hand on the boy•s head, this devout
soldier and educator said, "Mother, teach him to deny himself • 11

You would not be
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worthy of your education and the sacrifices which have been made for you i f there
were no self- denial in your life, because I think happiness never comes from selfish-

ness .

The story is tol d of a French soldier who lay in a hospital after the amputa-

tion of a leg fol.lowing a wound on the field of battle .

A visitor expressed her

sympathy that he had lost his leg, whereupon the soldier r eplied, "I didn ' t lose
it.

I gave i t . 11 ·Jhat a difference!
Fobert Browning has Paracelsus say:
11

I am a wander ed; I remember well one journey
How I feared the t r ack was missed;
So long the city I desired to reach
Lay hid; when suddenly its spires afar
Flashed through the circling clouds;
You may conceive rrry transport,
Soon the vapors closed again
But I had seen the city and once such glance
No darkness could obscure ; nor shall the present A few dull hours , a passing shame or two,
Destroy the vivid memories of the past,
I will fight the battle out. 11

Life is like that.

I have a firm confidence that God gives all men

and will give to you here and there on your journey a vision of the city, namely
a vision of what you can be and do at your best and that if you fail to live up
to your glorious pos~ibilities it will be not because you were denied the vision
but because you in discouragement t u.m ed back on one of those dark days when the
vapors hid it from you.

You will need God and his church on your journey because

these will help to keep the vision clear.

Fecently in New York it was

my

good

fortune to see the great current hit, "The King and I'J I confess that I did not
enjoy it as much as

11

0klahoma11

and "South Pacific," but no one who has seen it

can ever f 1Jrget toward the close when the heroine looks at the King who is on his
death bed and asks , "Do you tnink you have been as good a King as you might have
been ? 11

After thinking a bit, he replies, "I don I t sup_rJose anybody has ever been

as good a King as he might have been. " So here I s wisning for you that you have a lot
of fun, t nat you may pay your way by worthy service, and that you may be at least
nearly as big as you might have been.

